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AN APPRECIATED COMPLIMENT. n

Of many friendly notices of which Woman's Enterprise has
been recipient none have been so highly appreciated as that on
the editorial page of the Times-Picayune of July 11. As a reader t
of the Picayune since childhood and of the Times-Picayune since 9
the merger of both papers and the further fact that it has been t
the favorite journal of "Daddy" for nigh unto three quarters of
a century and further that he performed his first days of labor
in the office of the Picayune as a compositor makes the editor of x
Woman's Enterprise feel a kinship for that great paper far and t
beyond that felt for any other journal. Missing a single number t
causes a feeling of unrest in our family not to be allayed until
the missing copy has been secured. To the grand old time hon- t
ored journal Woman's Enterprise extends its sincere and grateful 1
thanks.

The following is the Times-Picayune's notice of Woman's En-
terprise:

There are few publications in Louisiana so readable as "Wom-
an's Enterprise," the well-edited and handsomely printed weekly of I
Baton Rouge, published in the interest of the club women of the
Louisiana capital. With this week's issue that newspaper enters s
upon the second year of what merits becoming a long life of serv-
ice, instruction and entertainment. It reaches its second mile post,
we are assured, with a steadily expanding circulation, a growth due
not to artificial booming but to genuine merit, to the giving of ex-
cellent value received for its price.

Woman and women's interests are, of course, paramount in the N
publication, but from that it must not be surmised that the col- g
umns are not worthy of perusal by the opposite sex whether he be v

regarded as "man the master" or as "man the microbe." In every a

issue of the paper there are columns of attractive matter written I

by Louisianians about Louisiana and Louisiana affairs that are f

worth anyone's time and study, and which prove that a great deal g
of literary ability is being developed among the publication's con-

tributors. t
The Woman's Enterprise, besides representing as its official

journal the Sixth Louisiana District of the Federated Women's

Clubs, also is the organ of the State's Daughters of the Confed- f

eracy, which latter position opens to its columns a treasury of his- t

torical matter, of which fine advantage is regularly taken. And t

lastly, the nearness of the Louisiana State university, with all its

many activities in which the state's young women also have a full t

share, has given the woman's publication an excellent field to draw a

from. For instance, in the current issue there are crisp, informative

sketches from a number of L. S. U. freshmen on the topic of c

"Choosing a Profession." They may be read to advantage by all I

young men and girls throughout the state as an inspiration to clear I

thinking on the subject of their prospective life's vocation.

THE BANK OF BATON ROUGE.

Its Semi-Annual Statement Points to Increased Prosperity, Both
Present and Future.

That a period of general prosperity will be reached within the very
near future is predicted by those who are abreast with the times and who
keep watch over the pulse throbs of fiscal affairs and these men, the bank-

ers, express themselves as decidedly optimistic as to that rapidly approaching
era of prosperity. That business conditions in Baton Rouge and throughout
this secticn has been greatly improved during the last few months, all will
be convinced by perusal of the financial statement of June 30th of the
Bank of Baton Rouge to be found in this issue of Woman's Enterprise.
By that statement it will be noticed that its business has increased in

volume during the last six months greater than in any half year of its
existence, some 33 years.

The Bank of Baton Rouge is said to have been "Built by ,Public Con-
fidence," and while that is an undeniable fact, that confidence was born of
skillful management, untiring attention to business, liberal accomodation to

worthy customers and conservative measures generally.
In all its career the Bank of Baton Rouge has occupied a most prom-

ment position in financial circles and today is recognized throughout the
entire country as one of the strongest, safest and most conservative financial
institutions in the union.

According to the statement referred to, the Bank of Baton Rouge has

paid to stockholders for the six months ending June 30, the sum of $20,000
and passed $50,000 to its surplus account which stands at $300,000 at this
time and has no bills payable or re-discounts. Opening its doors 33 years
ago with a capital of $50,000 and now with resources amounting to five and

one half million dollars tells a story of unusual success.
No more instructive information may be had anywhere of the steady

growth and prosperity of our city during the present generation and espe-
cially during the last ten years than through perusal of the statements of
the Bank of Baton Rouge issued from time to time. The growth of our
financial institutions made it possible for the city's business ventures to
grow and prosper also. Were it not for the resources and strong financial
conditions of our banks, Baton Rouge would scakcely have grown to the
present size and civic importance it enjoys and the Bank of Baton Rouge
has been no small or weak factor in that upbuilding.

ROUND THE VAGABONDS UP.

To check, in a measure at least if not altogether, the numer-
ous robberies and attempted robberies committed of late, a gen-
eral roundup of the army of loafers to be encountered in this
city and especially in the eastern and southern portion, where
hundreds of young negro men and boys who do not and will not
work but who must eat, loaf by day and roam about at night. It

S jI he opinion of many citizens that it is this class of vagabonds
S who are committing most4 robberies. They won't work and must

do something to sustain life and stealing is the easiest way.
We have faithful and efficient police officers and Sheriff's

deputies but too few in number to guard a city of twenty-five
thousand inhabitants during the day much less at night, but of
sufficient strength to round up all loafers and to force them to
account for their idleness.

Should authorized officials be insufficient to cope with un-
-,desirables other citizens should be called upon to assist.

As neither the Sheriff or the City have funds for the em-
ployment of an additional force should robberies still contine, it
would be well to adopt old time methods, that is, form patrol
parties of citizens to overhaul every suspicious individual on the

streets or roads after a certain hour of night. Surely, enough

citizens could be found to volunteer to cover every street and road

of the city and suburbs as was done during reconstruction days.

A general round up of loafers by day and an active patrol by

night and this city would soon be free of night prowlers and

people would sleep with a feeling of security they do not enjoy
now while thieves are going from house to house with reckless
daring.

THE RAILROADS AND THEIR EMPLOYEES. c

On the subject of railroads and striking employees, many of
our citizens, we regret to say, condemn the latter for their atti-
tude in the premises but the sympathy of Woman's Enterprise is t
decidedly in favor of the employees who are demanding nothing
more than a fair wage with which to support themselves and their
loved ones according to the American standard of living. These
men are among our most law abiding citizens and of a class con-
tributing more to the up-keep of this city than any other, there-
fore they should be encouraged instead of being considered mal-
contents ,of destructive tendencies.

They are our fellow-citizens and neighbors and are rearing
families among us and are entitled to the sympathy of our people
rather than the millionaire stockholder of New York and other
monied centers who would, if it were possible, make serfs of
skillful mechanics and industrious laborers.

That they will succeed finally in securing what they are de-

manding goes without saying. All they have to do is to wait pa-
tiently, avoid unlawful acts, keep hot-headed members in the back-

ground and all will end favorably and as' they desire. In union
there is strength and their's is a union of strength and resources.

The struggle, as Woman's Enterprise understands, is not for

an increase of wages but to prevent a further reduction of that

paid at present. One reduction has been made since the close of

the World War and another is proposed and if the men submit

this time there is no telling where reductions will end.

Under the circumstances this paper extends its sympathy to
the struggling working men while bidding them success which will

surely be obtained by presenting a solid front and abstaining from
unlawful acts. Be law abiding and victory will be yuors.

Owing to the fact that this is vacation season and teat most

women's clubs have suspended activities during the summer

months Woman's Enterprise cannot furnish to readers its usual
amount of club notes. With rest and recreation our patrons will

soon take up club work and this paper will respond to the demand

made upon its columns.

PICNIC FOR1 THE VETERANS.

It is the annual custom of Henry
Watkins Allen Chapter, U. D. C., to

give a picnic to the local Confederate r
veterans. This year August 5th, the 1
anniversary of the Battle of Baton 1

Rouge, has been selected as the date
for this affair. The picnic will be
given at the home of Mrs. Cordelia
Cheatham, who with her two daugh- t
:ters are devoted members of the
Chapter.

Under the grand old oaks will the
feast be spread and everything points

to a fine gathering of the veterans and
the daughters.

The following committees have
been appointed to arrange for this
affair:

Transportation: Mrs. S. J. Powell,
chairman; Mrs. Robt. Day, Mrs. I.

Hogeman, Mrs. J. H. Higdon, Miss

Edna May Conway.
Refreshments: Mrs. Charles Rose-

man, chairman; Mrs. Mae Bradley, 1

Mrs. W. B. Singletary, Miss Adelia
Laycock, Miss Mattie Conner, Miss
Mabel Creighton.

Mrs. N. B. Brown, in charge of Ba-
ker delegation.

O

PATTERN ECONOMY.

Strange how slow we are about
learning some of the simplest things
which have to do with our daily lives.

In the making of cakes, for instance,
we used to have several hundred re-

cipes, one for each variety; and we

couldn't make any cake without the

recipe for that particular species.
Finally somebody discovered the

principles of cake making, the rules

of proportion and substitution and

what each of the different ingredients

would do. With this standard recipe

in mind, and the principles under-

stood, we now adapt it to infiinite

variations.
As to dress-making, it was form-

erly our habit to look over the fash-

ion plates, select the style which

pleased our fancy, and immediately

buy a pattern. At last, somebody

has discovered that dresses, too, can
be reduced to rules and regulations;
that changes of line and proportion

go according to a system; and that

any bright woman, with one stand-

ard pattern, can adapt it to all the

styles even Paris can concoct.

Domestic science teachers are in-

structing classes everywhere in this

gentle art, and perhaps the fact that

pattern prices have doubled and treb-

led has had an exhilarating effect on

the movement.
Now-days the resourceful needle-

woman has a pattern of cambric fit-

ted to her with precision,-a plain,

standard pattern. She marks in it all

the notches, the width of seams, and

all other details of indication. From
I:this she makes dresses, wide or nar-

row,, pleated or plain, flaring or
.t aight.
STo make a pattern larger or small-

er for anyone else, she cuts it through

the center and inserts the necessary
Swidth, or lays a fold to take it up.

Given goods, one pattern, and one

applicant for a gown, and there is

little the smart seamstress of today
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SThe time to lock the garage door
iis before the horseless is stolen.

I 0--------
I Trotzky says it is foolish for the

.allies to talk to Russia in the old

rterms. The old termns must be cash.

1 ' 0--------
The radio will not be regarded as

Smuch of a boom by the speaker who

is good looking and knows it.

WHAT TO DO

For Blackheads.

These are usually the result of too
much oil and powder left on the skin.
To remove them, wash very thorough-'
ly in warm, soft water until the skin
is well softened up; then pat into it
gently a cold cream. Let this remain
on the face an hour, then press out
the worst blackheads, but never be
too rough with the skin. Never press
it enough to leave a red or deformed
spot, which will give cause for skin
blemishes to arise there and will do
more harm than good.

If you are not planning to press out'
the blackheads, it is better not to rub'
oil into the skin after the wash, but
to rinse it with very cold water to
close the pores and stimulate the skin
into healthy contracting. Witch-hazel,
lemon juice, or any good astringent
may then be rubbed on. Use little face
cream and powder as these induce
blackheads.

Steaming the face by washing in too
hot water is rarely advisable as this

For the First Week of the August Sale

Each season most manufacturers have cer- We were not able to buy large quantities in
tain numbers in their lines which they dis- many instances but we did get a number of
continue. Their surplus stocks of these dis- tremendous values! During this week of our
continued patterns are always closed out at great August Sale we are featuring these
way less than cost and months ago we be- closeouts-many of them at less than actual
gan searching the market for extraordinary manufacturing cost. Early buyers will
bargains, profit!

Dressers 'rL ".- . End Tables
$22"50 .; r $8.50

We bought these splen- "-* Tomorrow these tables
did dressers at prac- . •-- go on sale at a sacri-
tically our own price. I ' -- fice price because as we
Finished in oak with , buy so we sell. See
extra large mirrors, - w- these wonderful close-
they all go on sale to. a , out values tomorrow
morrow at this very at- and profit by this won.
tractive price. derful opportunity.

China Cabinets Oak Lbrary
_ ". 50 Tables $12.00

Al r ... i.. ished These splendid library .f .
J.; I .ables are a discontinu-in beautiful golden oak, e s . .a-'ds -d

these china cabinets or- i aernfom a led

" I ll I ! dinarily would sell for , they come in fumed oak
double this special Au- with magazine racks
gust Sale pricey Only and a large drawer ex-
aactly as pictured. Sen-a few of them, so come rational values at thisV early. low price.

Becker Furniture Co.

The Store That Saves You Money '
.3. it ""i "i"'*i""Y""""i"ii""i""i~ N""""""i"'.."1"N"i""..o " y ,,

.3. " N1 '.' * * "" " " '""'"' 
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We Pay 7% On Full Paid
and Running Shares

H :Iellp Build Your City. Your Savings Will Do *
:: It. 7 Interest on Your Investment. Let Us I:

S'fell You About It. "

People's Building
:": & Loan Association0.6

' Eugene Cazedessus B. E. Perkins C. J. Bogan
" President. Vice-Prest. Secty. & Treas.

.3_ .__ L .. V.".. . "".,..e.+• "e•,q•. . ,•+.i .. ,e. " .I

"EDGE WOOD NEWS"
Fryoux St. is being graveled,

giving 2 Gravel streets to Edge-
wood.
4 more new homes to be built at

once.
"Drive Through Edgewood."

B. E. PERKINS
Phone 36

necessary for cleanliness. The cold

dash and massage should follow the

use of hot water or hot cloths.
- -----------

Evidently, the autoist who leaves

broken glass on the pavement does

not look upon himself as his brother's

sweeper.

opens the pores and exhausts their
elasticity, aggravating the trouble.

The thing to do is to keep them

healthy, that they may contract and

the skin be of a fine ,firm texture.
Gaping pores admit dirt and grease.

Cool water stimulates the vigor of

the skin, although warm water is


